
HUFF HAS DROP ON IWO CLUBS

Boston American Scout Secures Option
on Lincoln and Pueblo.

CAN SIQ3 ALL IP HE WA5T3 TO

oted At aetata Considers Old Or
Vof Still Pronlff Pitcher aad

"ays IiuHtiin Are Oe-t- mg

Ahead.

The Boston Americans can have the
whole Ltnooln and Pueblo teams If they
want them. They have options on them.

George Huff, athlete, graduate manager
rtf college athletlea, formerly scout for the
Chicago National league taam and at
present performing Ilka aerrloa for the
Boston American league team waa in
Lincoln Friday and In Omaha, Saturday
looking for material to strengthen the
Beaneatera.

Buff la about aa communicative as to h la

plana aa a sphinx or Orover Cleveland. He
ays ha Is simply looking for soma ball

players, who oan deliver tha goods. It
was understood from reliable source, how-

ever, that be has secured an option on the
choice of players from tha entire Pueblo
and Linooln teams, but haa not made his
decision aa to which pi ay era he will take
from either of these teams,

Remaining In Omaha further to watoh
tha action of some of Pa's oolts it is taken
that he was impreeaed with the playing of
soma of these at Unooln.

"A manager can alwaya eell a player for
a good price, when he shows promise,"
said Mr. Huff, for there Is always a de-

mand for good ones in the big leagues.
Cy Yonnsr itlll Kin.

"I consider Cy Toung the premier pttoher
of the day, A glance at his record will
bear out my assertion, when it is Con-

sidered w'. kind of a team he has had
back of liim. Boston, however, haa Im-

proved vastly In the last month or so as
can be aeen from the trimming it haa been
giving Chicago. Something like six games
woo and a tie out of the last eight played
Is a pretty good record for the former
tailendors against the Champions.

"Tes, we have been going some of late
and will surely pass New York unless the
Highlanders take an awful braoe. The
pitching staff of the Huston team is one
of Its weaknessess at present and still there
is Cy Toung none better Tannehlll, pitch-
ing great ball and Winter, who Is pretty
apt to win his game. Qlaze pitches some
great ball at times, but is not as reliable
aa some.",

Huff waa formerly graduate athletic di-

rector of the University of Illinois and waa
offered the management of tha Boston
team this spring, but declined the honor.

"I look for a good season of foot ball in
tha west this fall," said Mr. Huff, when
asked as to tha effect of the new rules on
tha game. "The former opposition to the
game haa died out considerable and every-
one seems to be satisfied with the trial
given the new rules last year and are will-
ing to go ahead another year under the
new rules. The ten yard rule litis had
tendency to open up the game as was ex-
pected of It and the people and players

'alike seem to like the style of play better.
Ths players all have a better chance for
Individual work and the spectators can
better see what Is going on."

MICHIGAN TRACK TEAM NOT BAD

Will Surprise Those Folks Who
Hxpect a Ural Snap.

NEW YORK, Aug. ll.-M- any eastern
men have been lulling themselves Into
a false seourlty with the belief that
the University of Michigan track team
of im will be but a shadow of the 1907

aggregation, which ran Pennsylvania so
close In the intercollegiate championship.
Michigan's principal loss will be that of
Qarrells, who aoored 11 points at Cambridge,
almost half that of Michigan's total. It
Is true that Garrolls Is lrreplacabls by any
ens man, but Michigan haa several atars
in Its freshman class, who are quite sure
to aoere. One of these Is Patterson, who
holds ths interscholastlo record of t.02M In
tha high jump. Another Is a weight man
who has been putting tha shot close to
gorty-flv-e feet. Other Michigan stars, who
Will be missing next year are Ramey, the
half-mil- e, and Stewart, the sprinter. But
as neither of this pair soored at tha

they will not be missed. Health,

--l

fpfpi
Keep (Cool

A man who will wetr a warm
fcult these days it almost as com-
plete a subject for the "wheel-bouse- "

at the chap who will wear
a straw hat in January.

Little use of any man being un-
comfortable these sultry day,
when this

PRE INVENTORY SALE
la ready to make to measure
Fine Imported Sultiugs, worth up

to $SO, for 825Fine Domestic Suitings, wortIi'up
to fJO, lor S20

Fit aad 'Workmanship Guaranteed

MacCAR.THY.VTILSON

TAILORING CO.
Phone Doug. 1101. 104-t- g. ltth 6i.
Near S. W. Cor. ltth and Farnam eta.
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B. A. Saoijtsuu, (Vsa'l Melee ri t Omaha,

third In the broad Jump, graduates this
year, but Frenoh. who was second In the
same event, haa been retained, and with
Knox of Tale, graduated, tha wolvsrlne
ought to be tha favorite for first place
next yaar. Michigan atlll has Coe In the

His run and Rows and Bull In tha two
miles, so It can be seen that the westerners
have a splendid nucleus with which to
start. There Is ne ground for tha fear that
Michigan Will not coma east next spring.
Tha wolverines are In tha eastern associ
ation to stay.

FATIGUE AND ITS DANGERS

The Great laanortanee of Ksswlas
tha Limit (

Eaertlea.

In tha August World's Work, Dr. Luther
H. flullck of New Tork City discusses "Tha
Time to Quit Work." For most peopls this,
while a serious problem. Is not a difficult
one, since It Is their Invariable . habit to
fu1t work tha minute they oan, and before
that minute arrives to do no more than
they have to. Dr. Oullck writes, however.
not for these people, but for tha minority,
who, for one queer reason or another,' are
wont to work both too hard and too leng
and, alas! to take an offensive pride, usu-
ally, In their abnormality. To such he
gives some good advice, and Incidentally ha
presents facts about fatigue that have for
all of us at least an academic Interest.

Ha says, for Inatsnce, that, contrary to
what Is commonly supposed, weariness does
not Increase steadily in direct proportlou
to ths amount and duration of work done.
Tha "fatigue curve" rises somewhat rap-
idly at the beginning of exertion, Jjut then,
if conditions are normal, It runs for a
long tlma almost on a level. This, In a
runner of foot races. Is called "getting his
second wind," but there Is a similar phe-
nomenon In exertion of all kinds. Includ-
ing that of the mind, and It is while this
"wind" lssts that the best work can be
done and the wear and tear on tha worker
are only such as can be promptly repaired
in tha subsequent period of rest.

As soon as this level part of the "fatlguo
curve" is past, it takes a sudden turn up
ward, and when that turn comes the worker
should stop unless he Is doing something
that Justifies him In exhausting his last
resources of energy. It may be worth
while, in an emergency, but the object to be
attained or the task to be performed should
be really Important, for the attainment of
the performance will be at dangerous ex-

pense to the physical tissues and their
repair will be slow and painful. If the
excess has been too great, recuperation
will never be perfect, and the result may
easily ba death. Immediate or hot long
delayed.

There are many signs announcing ap-

proach to the limit of safe exertion, and
as they differ In different persons, each
should study his own peculiarities. Among
ths first of the usual warnings Dr. Ou-

llck mentions a flushing of the temples
or an increased circulation of blood In

ths ears and cheeks. Tills may be fol-

lowed by a queer feeling In the pit of
the stomach not nausea, but something
Ilka It. Again, if the overtired man ex-

tends his arms, ha will notice that his
Angers tremble. An Indubitable sign is
Irritability of temper loss of self-contr- ol

In small things and a tendency to exag-
gerate their importance. With It ' goes
bodily restlessness and Inability to fix tha
attention.

Especially notable la the fact that the
work done despite fatigue is almost sure
to be bad work, which usually must be
done over again, and it Is well to re-

member that work should not be resumed
until rest la complete. A half rested per-
son cannot do anything like half his
wonted task before ha is again exhausted.

.New York Times.

MOVE TO SAVE THE ELK

Probable Banishment of tha Tooth
aa the Emblem of tha

B. P. O. B.

Nothing could add more to the esteem in
which tha order of Elks Is held than their
agreement to prevent tha ruthless slaugh-
ter of tha animal whose name they bear
by ceasing to wear the elk tooth as tbelr
emblem. The question haa not yet been
definitely settled, but the decision of the
Elks at tha Philadelphia convention to
stop wearing the emblem pending the ac-

tion of tha committee appointed to make
a report on the matter makes It practically
certain that tha reform will be made per-
manent. It is recognized that the sur-
render of this characteristic emblem of
tha order will Involve a real sacrifice, and
tha Elks will therefore be accorded all the
more credit; but tha custom, onoa defen-
sible and praiseworthy, had obviously de-
veloped Into such an abuse that tt was Im-
perative that a halt ba called.

Tha movement probably got Its strongest
Impulse from an appeal made some weeks
ago to tha Benevolent and Protective Order
Of Elks by President Roosevelt, in wlhck
he called attention to the fact that the
growth of tha order and tha corresponding
Increase In ths demand for elks' teeth was
fast depopulating the northwest of this
noble animal, and that It would soon be
come extlnot If the temptation to slaughter
It for Its teeth were not removed. The
suggestion met with widespread sympathy,
and with a stricter enforcement of the
game laws In regions frequented by the
elk. The extent to which a commendable
custom had become an Intolerable abuse
was shown recently by the arrest of two
hunters In Montana for Infringement of
the game laws. They had with them great
quantities of elk teeth, and had already
sold thousanda of dollars' worth, and the
testimony showed that they had slain hun-
dreds of elk merely to get their teeth, and
had left ths carcasses rotting In the woods.

The sparing ef the elk will probably
give an additional Impetus to' tha move-
ment to cherish other wild animals wh'ch
are fast passing away before the hunts-man- 's

rifle. Although there la no other
beast that stands In this peculiar rela-
tion to a fraternal order, there ara plenty
of animals whose perpetuation Is desirable,
and which eould be saved from extermlna?
tion through the wielding of a powerful
public sentiment. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Chiekosi Potple. . k

Take a chicken, singe, open and cut It
Into places by separating all the Joints.
Wash through several waters with four or
five pared white potatoes. Put these in a
pan arid, after seasoning highly with pepper
and salt, dredge In three tableapoonfuls of

j flour. Stir well together, Line the side of
a deep dish with paste made with two
parts of flour to one of butter. Put tha
chicken and potatoes Into tha dish with
Just sufficient water to cover them. Rot
out pasts for a cover, and put over tha
top. One hour m a quick oven la generally
the correct time to bake It

Polished Resfsrets.
Oenlus Is Inspiration, Talent Is per-

spiration.
Do not measure your enjoyment by theamount of money spent in producing It.
Kducatlon turns tha wild sweetbrler Intothe queenly rose.
A vigorous Initiative and strong self-fait- h

snake up the man of power.
Ba sure thai the honors you are striving

for are not really dishonors.
Tou can purchase a man's labor, butyou'' e got to cultivate his good will.Ignorance itself is a disease, the deep-

est, most treacherous and damning mal.adv of the soul.
Worry poisons the mind Just aa muoh

aa a deadly drug would poison the body,
an1 lust as surely.

Wl.lle you stand deliberating whichbook, your son shall read flrt. another
boy has read both. Success alagasine.
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WANT VOICE IN BIG REGATTA

Outside Colleges Think They Should
Hare Steward, Too.

HEW ANGLE X0 ROWING CLASSIC

Three Universities Have X Right to
Complete Control Ovwr A saocla

tlon When Invited Crewe Do
aa Match for I port.

Arising out of the recent Intercollegiate
rowing regatta on tha Hudson river are
two questions that cannot well be settled
for some time. One is as to the representa-
tion on, the board of stewards of other
universities besides the original three tha
other the possibility of Georgetown not
being represented at Fonghkeepsls another
year. Neither one of these questions ap-

parently has been brought directly to the
attention of the board of stewards aa yet,
but there has been considerable talk of
both of them.

The Interoollegtate regatta this year
drew a representation os seven Institutions.
Columbia, Cornell, Pennsylvania, Syracuse,
Wisconsin, Georgetown and the Naval
academy had crews there. In 1896 there
waa Incorporated In New Tork the Inter-
collegiate Rowing association, with the
object of holding boat raoes between
college orews annually on the Hudson or
elsewhere. Benjamin I. Wheeler of Cor-

nell, Francis S. Bangs - of Columbia and
Thomas 6. Rcath of Pennsylvania were
the incorporators. The association then
and now consists of these three colleges
only. The others, whenever they have
competed, have been present only through
Invitation of the board of atewards, which
Is not bound to renew an Invitation onoe
extended, although the courtesy never has
been withdrawn from any Inatltutlon thus
far.

Present Board of Stewards.
The makeup of the board of stewards

has been changed In personnel since. Prof.
Wheeler, now president of the University
of California, has been replaced by Frank
B. Irvine of Cornell. Mr. Reath'a place
waa taken recently by William Innee Forbes
of Pennsylvania. Mr. Bangs, who has all
along taken a very active Interest in the
regatta. Is the only original member of the
board still on hand. Upon Mr. Bangs has
fallen for some years the duty of arranging
for the regatta and 'of seeing that all things
In connection with It are well managed.

It was Jost the day before the Interool-
legtate regatta this year that some of the
representatives of the other colleges out-

side the original three spoke of their wish
to be represented on the board Of stewards.
Ths regatta was first held In 1895. After
Harvard had taken part and dropped
Wisconsin entered the competition. The
first appearance of the westerners was In
1898. In 1900 Oeorgetown waa Invited to
compete. Syracuse sent a crew for the
first time the following year. From 1901

to 1908, Inclusive, there have been six crews
in the race. The addition of the Naval
academy this year made seven.

The contention raised by the representa-
tive of one of the outside collages was
along' thsse lines:

We fee that any college which haa sup-
ported the regatta for several years and
which has shown a desire to send ersws
right along to race on the Hudson should
be on some other footing than merely that
of an Invited guest. For Instance, It now la
possible for the stewards If they so choose
to leave out any college whose presence Is
objectionable to them for any reason. How
unfair that Is or would be It does not take
great Intelligence to see. If by the whim
of the stewarda an Institution which for
years has sent crewa to the regatta and
has built up an expensive rowing founda-
tion may be left high and dry aa far as
competition Is concerned it appeals to me
and to the college I represent that the ays-ter- n

Is wrong.
Associate Membership Proposed.

The plan that some of the colleges have
been considering Is to ask the board of
stewards to make a sort of associate mem-
bership list. Any college which has sup-
ported the regatta for a certain number of
years Is qualified thereby for associate
mombershlp. After a certain other number
of years that associate membership may
be transmuted into regular stewardship In
the regatta. As things stand now. the In-

vited institutions can never feel absolutely
certain that one year or another will toe
them on the Hudson, and It Is In effect
training without definite knewledge that
there will be a race for the crews so trained
after all. The present aystem makes no
distinction between a crew here for Its firstyear and a crew which haa been here foreight years. Seniority gives privilege only
to those crews which are put out by theoriginal three colleges.

I feel no hesitation In saying that some
of the outsiders have done more to makethe regatta Interesting than the crews oftwo of the original three. Columbia won
once only and waa a strong contender in
1901 and 1907. Pennsylvania, It Is true, won
in 1SH8, IK and 1900. filnce 1900 Pennsyl-
vania only onoe was at all prominent, andthat waa last year. Now look at the record
of Wisconsin, for Instance. This Is speaking
onlv of the main race for the 'varsity
elght-oare- d crews. When Pennsylvania
won in 1898 Cornell waa second and Wis-
consin third, beating Columbia. The nexttwo yeara the race between Pennsylvania
and Wisconsin was extremely close, thewesterners being second on both occasions.
In 1901 Columbia rowed a great race, being
beaten by Cornell, but Wisconsin, Syracuse
and Oeorgetown finished ahead of Penn-sylvania. The following year Cornell won,
with Wisconsin - second, beating out theother two of the original three.

Btai Three not the Whole Thlasr.
In 1903 Cornell won, with Oeorgetown

second and Wlsoonsln third. Pennsylvania
was fourth and Columbia sixth. Thyear another outsider shone, Syracuse
winning. That broke up Cornell s run forthe time being only, but about all the ex-
citement in 1905 was oaused by the rivalrybetween Syracuse and Cornell That wasthe first time In several years that Cornellhad anyone to make a good light. George-
town was third In 1906, beating Columbiaand Pennsylvania In that order. Pennsyl-
vania had a food crew lut ur ht n...

Llw"kan1. v.1?",1"" bl ,ut Columbia,
in front of Oeorgetown onlyThis year for the first time since 1901

urneii ana (joiumoia were active rivals for
Sn!i ?ic,vr ""ylyania was fourth, be-M-

J!? "vl cd,mr- - " "aethe Big Three did for some time"
7 he argument is Just this: The BigThree have not been responsible for all thegood rowing Outaide ofCornell. the origi-nal college have not done so much betterat all times than some of the Invitedgueats that they can be considered to havedone more for the cause of Intercollegiaterowing. That Is where It comes in. Wecoma to the Hudson and make real racesand, after all, have no atandlng here. Itdoes seem fair that we should be put onsoma basis other" than that of an Invitedguest. That gives us no privileges and itdoes seem to ma that we are entitled tosortie. In making this statement I thecollective viewpoint of all the Invited

exoept the Naval academy.
fla.cu1i" V V' wa "onot very well koboard of stewarda and ask that theassociate membership scheme be tried.Our position all around is that ef persons
paylngr a visit on sufferanoe. We haveno riant to object to anything and no rierhtto ask anything.

Thla matter aot having been called to the
attention of the stewards, there naturally
has been no oocaslyn for an official state-
ment on the subject. However, from a
man who knows their views on the situa-
tion oomes a comment which; while not
the Anal word, gives a little of their Idea,
The stewards do not feel the necessity for
enlarginsr the present oommlttea. Tbey
believe that a larger committee would be
cumbersome and they do not see how there
eould be any Improvement upon the pres-
ent scheme which would ' result la any
better management of- - the regatta. By
the wear, it may be remarked that the
management of the regatta, exeept In the
case of the eouree mark boards, this year
and last, haa always met with the heartiest
approval of all tha representatives of the
universities.

, Bnttonhalas that Won't Tea.'
Cut buttonhole the proper sum, bar It.

Start at the beak ef the buttonhole, by

passing the heedle up through the cloth,
then forward. Take a small stitch across
the front edge of buttonhole, then back to
starting point; repeat. Use the regular but-
tonhole stitch, stitching closely all around
over the two threads. This buttonhole will
not stretch or tesr, and can be used In all
kinds of material.

HER MAID WAS A MAN

eolety Wo mam Telia How Crook
Worked for Her for

Year.

During a small dinner given this last
winter at one of the embassies In Wash-
ington some remarkable stories were told
by Amerloans and foreigners. The story
which caused the most astonishment waa
told by an English woman who was with
her father on a short visit to her hostsss.
She was a very handsome spinster, tall
and stately, and about 40 years of age.

At dessert the conversation became gen-
eral and drifted from one toplo to another
and finally celebrated robberies were dis-
cussed. The English woman listened with
great Interest and then volunteered to tell
of an experience of her own.

"Just before starting on this trip," she
commenced, "my father and I returned to
London after a year's absence and In a
few days we went down to our country
seat.

"We had been there for about six weeks
when numerous sensational robberies took
place In our neighborhood and were re-

ported to the local police. They worked
very hard, but every clew was sxhausted
and no light waa thrown on tha robberies.

"We did not take an active Interest In
the search until one day I discovered thst
some valuable heirlooms were missing. My
father, who had lost all patience over the
alow and unsatisfactory work of the local
police, wired to Scotland Tard for an In-

spector to come Immediately. We decided
not to mention this to any of our friends
and also not to our servants.

"Ths Inspector arrived that evening and
he listened most attentively to father's ac-

count of the robberies In our neighborhood,
and our own. Then he interviewed our mon
servants, my cook, parlor maid and cham-
ber maid, but learned nothing from them.
They were all old family servants and per-
fectly honest.

" 'Have I aeen all your house servants,
madam T he asked.

" 'Tes,' I replied. "No, stay; there is my
little confidential maid, Hobson. She has
been a year In my service and Is a most
competent person. When I engaged her
she brought me excellent references. I am
sure you will learn nothing from her, but I
will send William for her at once.'

"The room was dimly lighted and the
girl did not see the Inspector standing back
In the shadow as she entered.

" 'Did you wish me, madam V she asked.
"Before I could answer the Inspector

stepped quickly forward and turned the
light full on the girl's face.

" 'Bill Jones,' he said, 'I've been looking
for you for two yeara Madam,' turning
toward me, 'this Is one of the smartest
crooks in London.' "

A buss of excited comment Interrupted
the English woman, then she was allowed
to finish her tale.

"Jones Is now serving a long sentence In
Dartmoor, which he well deserved. But I
have never recovered from the shock of
discovering my confidential maid waa a
man." The spinster's voice' was tragic:
"I am an huge blush whenever I think of
It." Washington Post.

TUSSLE WITH JTELLOW JACKETS

Boldlera Battling with aa Imaginary
Enemy Suddenly Struck m

Real One.

The maneuvers' now In operation at the
Presidio have to their reeord one actual
oaaualty.

During a desperate encounter between a
mental vision enemy and the defenders
of the flag the latter were momentarily
compelled to resort to diplomatic measures.

Captain John Lee, commanding Company
F, Seoond regiment. National Guard, was
In process of transforming his men from
picket duty to Join the main line of defense.
In tha withdrawal and while all were In-

tent upon the movement which would lead
them to aure victory, an unconscious on-
slaught was made upon a yellow Jackets'
nest. For the Instant terror reigned, and
the enemy of Imagery waa lost sight of In
the uncomfortably persistent foe f reality.
But never was stern discipline more effect-
ually attested, for, after the first second,
even In torture, the men stood their ground,
then proceeded, and presumably routed the
Invisible opponent, as nothing of him has
been seen since. But many of the brave
combatants were sorely wounded, their
stings receiving alleviation under the aus-
pices of the hospital corps, which gave lib-

eral doses of ammonia water. Lieutenant
Nichols and Private Cochran were espe-
cially recipients of the yellow Jackets' fa-

vor, the officer being stung badly twice and
Private Cochran seven times.

Captain Lee, however, speaks with pride
of the boys' behavior, saying that a word
from himself Immediately riveted attention
to duty. Captain Lee has a record of his
own. He haa been a member of the Na-
tional Ouard since 18U and has won the
state championship for expert marksman-
ship four times, then being barred out from
further contest. He Is the coach of tha
California rifle team, having been appointed
by the governor, and haa been In charge
of the team at Sea Girt for the last two
seasons. Captain Lee will leave with the
team for Camp Perry, at Fort Clinton, O.,
where the contest this year takes place
from August I to September 16. Camp
Perry is historic ground, named for Com-
modore Perry, who aunk the British fleet
In tfll. Saa Francisco Chronicle,

TRAVELS OF GRAINS OF SAND

Effect ef Tides aad Waves Measared
hy Kxperts la Oceaa-arraph- y.

The travels of grains of sand have long
been a matter of aclentlflo record. Tears
ago It was established that particles picked
up on the coasta of Paa da Calais had their
origin In the rocks of Brittany, from 110 to
1M miles distant. Another standard fact Is

the discovery on the coast of Denmark of
chalk dust which undoubtedly came from
the cliffs of Normandy.

Prof. Thoulet, the French oceanogra-phe- r,

haa Juat addressed a report to the
academy of science on the precise manner
In which these particles travel such great
distances. He finds that the result Is due
entirely to the action of wavea and tides,
causing tha particles of sand to pursue a
stsxeg course, which he likens to ths teeth
of a saw, and having in the channel and
the North sea a general direction from east
to west.

The professor ealeulates that eaoh grain
travels at least 1,000 yards op and down
the beach under the impulse of ths In-

coming and retreating wavea for eaoh yard
that tt la conveyed parallel with the coast
line. Tb.ua, allowing something for the In-

fluence of the wind when the sand Is dry,
the sand from Brittany found along the Paa
ds Calais strand must have traveled some-

thing like 1.000.000 miles to reach here.
On an average about fifteen waves a

minute strike the beach and these cause
a lateral movement of about one centi-
meter, er one-ten- th ef an Inch, which,
however, le apt to be oonstantly reversed
by winds, eurrents and obstructions. It
Is inferred that the Journey perforemd hy
eaoh grain of sand must take at least fifty
years and may eaatly consume a hundred.
N Tork Sua,

WEIRD IMAGERY OF PRESS

How Enterpriting' Correipondenta
Invent Good Stories.

SEAS05XD SCRIBES COT 'EM OUT

Asnateare Aeeased ef Committing the
Helneas Offense When News le

leans They Start Some-
thing.

"No, my eon, all newspaper men are not
Ananlases," said one of ths oldest and best
newspaper men In Washington, giving a
tip to a nsweomer, "but we have some who
are very sparing with the truth. President
Roosevelt Is In the wrong pew about the
men who write for the papers."

Then the old newspaper man went on
to say that It was generally tha amateur
In newspaper work who worked off the
btggeet and most unreasonable Ilea on his
papers. These lies are generally backed
up by so many reasonable details that
they pass current with even the elect
Many purely original and Imaginative sen-
sations, social, political and otherwise,
have originated In Washington. Political
fakes have become so numerous from
Washington that anything of this nature
from here la discredited from the start,
but the correspondent must earn his
money.

A White House society Item sent out
when your Uncle Orover occupied the
chief executive's chair caused a big sen-

sation and put the "bustle" makers out of
commission. One night news waa distress-
ingly slow on old Nespaper Row . Several
of the correspondents had gathered In the
office of a writer for a Kansaa City paper,
and were discussing the dearth of newa.
"Boys," said a correspondent for a south-
ern paper, "I really have a first-cla- ss piece
of news a sensation but I hate to give it
up; I want It exclusively." He worried the
fellows a while, and after several visits to
Bhoomakers', where the boys fell over
themselves to set 'em up, the man with the
sensation told them that he had Inside
Information that Mrs. Cleveland had de-

termined to cease wearing a buatle, and
had so announced to several of her friends.

Padding a Sensation.
That was sufficient, and straightway the

correspondent haatened off and padded the
story for all It was worth, and more. too.
Of course. It was printed under "scare
heads" and double-leade- d. Mrs. Cleveland's
discarding the bustle was the sensational
newa of the papers next day, and through-
out bustledom ths women who had been
devotees to the "hump" followed suit and
left them off. The truth Is that Mrs. Cleve-

land had not determined to go bustleless.
but she never denied ths yarn, and a week
after It was printed she appeard on the
streets without that heretofore seemingly
Indispensable pert of her apparel. And It
may be added that men called her blessed.

It haa only been about six years sines a
Washington correspondent sent out a long
story to the effect that Secretary Wilson of
the Agricultural department was banking
heavily on skunk farming aa a sure road
to fortune. The writer went Into details,
and the article waa the cause of simply
flooding, swamping the secretary with let-

ters of Inquiry about skunk farming. It
was necessary for the good-nature- d secre-
tary to deny, through the press that the
article was true. However, after this,
skunk farming did become a most profitable
Industry.

Edgar Allen Poe, whose fame as a poet
Will never die, had printed In a New Tork
paper the famous story of a trip across
the Atlantic ocean In a flying machine. The
story was believed until a French scientist,
whose name Poe gave, denied the story.

In the same paper, about twenty yeara
later, was a story saying that Paris, Va.,
was entirely snowed under, and a man who
escaped through a ohlnmsy and went for
relief had brought the news. Otisens de-

nied the yarn through the press, but oc-

casionally aome paper refers to the time
"when Paris, Va., waa completely snowed
under." '

A Virginia Hoax.
During 1178 the Southern Collegian, the

organ of Washington and Lee university,
Lexington, Va., printed a lurid account of
the burning of the natural bridge near
that village. The hoax was written by a
student from Alabama named Edmunds.
Ths yarn opened with a statement claimed
to have been made by a farmer, who had
Just come In from the bridge, which was
reported to be In full blase and crumbling
Into lime. An Interview with the professor
of chemistry of the university backed up
ths farmer's statement. The chemist re-

ferred to a report ha had made when he
was state geologist, wherein he stated that
the natural stone composing the arch and
abutments of the bridge was seamed with
coal and sulphur, and If water should be
added the chemical action would result In
a conflagration destructive to that pride of
Virginia and one of the natural wonders
of the world. The story waa telegraphed
all over the country, and a number of pa-
pers hastened special men to write up the
great fire. Thousanda of people rushed to
the scene of destruction.

Chester M. Hull, who bore the blue rib-
bon as ths biggest liar on ths Paclflo
slope, wrote a blood-freesln- g account In
1171 of the finding of the remains of a
woman all chopped to bits In the wreck
of an old schooner In Butoher bay. Hull
worked the story for two days, but the
chopped-to-blt- s remains were never
found. He also palmed off on a number
of papers a yarn describing the arrival
at San Francisco of ths bones of mam-
moth animals and human beings which
had been discovered In Alaska. The
story caused scientists all over the coun-
try to get busy, and several actually
started to San Francisco to examine theso
hugs bones before It became known that
the story waa a hoax.

Begu Train Robbery.
"I dislike facta; they hamper one so,"

was remarked by Ross Raymond of the
London Dally Newa. To Raymond's fer-
tile imagination, while he represented a
New Tork paper, can be credited aome
of the most monumental Ilea ever perpe-
trated on a reading public He printed
an account of a robbery of a paaaenger
train In Union tunnel, saying not a pas-
senger escaped with his valuables, and
that $11,000 was taken altogether. The
Pennsylvania Railroad company had to
go to the trouble and expense of proving
the story falae by printing the state-
ments of passengers. A year or two later
thla talented prevaricator dlaoovered the
original sea serpent, which haa reappeared
at Intervale ever since. Ths testimony
of the captain of the schooner, ten of his
crew and the log book proved the story
to be true, yet the whole thing was purely
Imagination.

Several years ago an article appeared,
giving a dsecriptlon of the scenes and In-

habitants of ths moon, as seen through a
powerful teleeoope. The hoax was forti-
fied with so much astronomical knowledge,
and hedged about with such aclentlflo data,
that It was believed by thoee Interested In
such Investigations.

Many readers will remember the fake
story sent out by a California newspaper
prevaricator, saying that a fast --calling
yacht, chartered by a well-kno- mes-
merist, bad overtaken the Vaaderbilts'
steamer, and. after subjecting Mr. Van-derb- llt

to meemerie influence, made him
writ an order for all hia securities In a
certain trust company's vaults.

' la U7 there ea sent out from St Louis

end prlntsd In a number of papers a de-

tailed account of a fight between a mam-
moth bulldog In 8t Louis and a well
known sporting man of that place. Both
contestants were compelled to fight on all
fours, aocording to the story, the man
only being allowed to use bis fists. The
story was a thrilling one. but tt waa en-

tirely a fabrication.
Freaks of Droits and Mnlhattan.
Harry Brown and Joe Mul rattan palmed

off so many and such unreasonable Ilea
on the American presa that they became
profession! liars. Brown got up a horri-
ble murdjr and found the bloody gar-
ments and dinner basket of a girt on the
banks of the East river. Brooklyn. The
affair Involved the New Tork and Brook-
lyn police In a war and caused several
reprimands to a long list of reporters for
getting scooped. Brown, while working
on the Buffalo Times, went to Lake
Chautauqua and VTred a two-colu- nt

of a steamboat explosion. In which
100 Uvea were lost. The Times had a big
scoop, but Brown never again reported
for ' duty on that paper. He worked a
number of newspapers on Just such stuff.

Mulhattan never attempted to engage
regularly on newspapers, but preferred
the life of a commercial drummer. He
traveled extensively, and It was a dull
place for newa where he could not grind
out a column of fake stuff and wire It oft
to a score of papers. It waa In 1883 that
Mulhattan atarted the balloon etory In
the Philadelphia Pre. A gentleman, so
the story went, bought a bundle of toy
balloons and gave them to a little girl
whom he met on the seacoast. The child
wrapped the string around her waist, and
a sudden gust of wind carried her away,
sailing out over the wide waste of sand,
and she would have been carried over the
water had not an old hunter shot at the
balloons, exploding them and letting ths
child come slowly to the ground. It was
this same monumental liar who palmed
off on a New Tork paper the story of an
aerolite, covering thirteen acres, which was
alleged to have fallen near a remote town
In Texaa. The dispatch gave the precise In-

formation aa to the locality of the atrange
visitor, and was printed, triple leaded, on
the first page of the paper. The story of
the five skeletons found sitting upright
In a carriage under a lightning blasted
tree on a long abandoned road was also
born of Mulhattan'a Imagination. The al-
leged presumption In this case waa that
the party had stopped there for shelter
from a storm, and had been stricken dead,
remaining undisturbed until they were re-

duced to skeletons. A second mammoth
cave was discovered In Kentucky by Mu-
lhattan, who said It waa four times as
large as ths original. European scientists
came over to Investigate. He, too, found
another cave, where the James and Tounger
brothers had thousands of dollars' worth
of loot stored away.

All of these and many others were widely
copied and generally believed. Washington
Correspondence Los Angeles Times.

TABLOIDS FOR THE TABLE

Soap In Tablet Form, Bouillon la
Capsalea aad Concentrated

Coffee, f
An English firm is sending soup tablets

to this country. The tablet Is broken up
and mixed with a little water until it be-

comes a paste. The hot water for the soup
Is then added In bulk. This concoction,
of course, has none of the vegetablea and
thickening of the American condensed
soup.

The bouillon capsule Is a newer devel-
opment, the highly concentrated beef es-

sence being placed In egg-shap- gelatine
cases. The government experimented re-

cently with a beef losenge about the site,
shape and color of the familiar horsehound
cough drop. This candylike losenge Is dis-

solved In the mouth. Another tabloid In-

vention Is the tea cake. It la made of com-
pressed tea leaves, and Is a thin wafer, two
Inches long nd one and one-ha- lf Inches
wide. When steeped In hot water each
wafer makee a strong cup of tea.

Concentrated coffee Is used chiefly for
ptonlo parties and yacht stores. The coffee
Is prepared In the usual way, then the
water Is evaporated out of It until the mix-
ture becomes a thlok, brown paste. The
coffee extract brought to this country from
France and Germany usually comas In soft
tubes like those used by artists for their
oil palnta. Tha condensed coffee made In
America Is more often found In tins.
Philadelphia Ledger.
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PROGRESS OF TREE PLANTING

Lait Year Exceed! Any Othef la
Hiitory of Country.

NEBRASKA TREE FARM FATS

Slateea-Year-O- ld Catalpa Plaatatlea
Yields Profit of Six Hollars aad

TwentyFonr Cents aa
Acre.

The forest service bureau of the Depart
ment of Agriculture has Just Issued ' a

j bulletin relative to the progress and value
I of trpe planting throughout the United
States during the Inst which
the report says "has boen characterised
by a more extensive planting) of forest
trees than any previous year in the his-
tory of the I'nlted States."

The work htis been carried on In every
state in the union, but most extensively
In California, throughout the mlddlo west
and In the New England states Much
tree planting haa also been done In the
south. The trees planted have been mainly
hard wood. The sales of conifers tor
forest planting have been very extensive.
In the middle west, catalpa. Mack locust,
Osage orango and Russian mulberry were
the favorite trees. Id the north an4

! northeast preference was given to white
Dine, chestnut, larch and snruce. In the
aouth native conifers held the lead. In
California the eucalyptus had practically
a monopoly.

Profits from Nebraska Plantation.
The value of forest planting from a

commercial standpoint la shown In the
esse of a Pawnee county, Nebraska, pi no-

tation, where a catalpa plan,
tatlon gave a net return of 1152.17 per acre
at the time the plantation was cut, which
meant an annual profit of If.. 24 per acre.
A plantation of the earn species
In Kansas showed a not value of $197.Ct
per acre, and another plantation In Ne-

braska gave a net income of $170.50 per
acre when 14 years old.

Osage orange has been known to pro-
duce as high an 2,640 first-clas- s and 1.271

second, class fence posts per acre. Red
cedar In plantation 3 years old has reached
a value of S200.M per acre. Ruropean larch
used for fence posts or telephone poles
reaches an average of 1200 to 13U0. White
pine plantations 40 years old have ex-

ceeded a value of 1300 per acre.
In forestry planting and cultivation the

work Is easy and It docs not take a life-
time to get re! Its. Catalpa often reaches
a post else In from eight to ten years,
and Osage orange from twelve to fifteen
years. Black locust grows about aa fast
as the catalpa and haa almost the same '
post value as catalpa. European larch
reaches a size suitable for telephone poles
in twenty-fiv- e years. Bucalyptua makes a
heavy yield of fuel In seven years. On fa-

vorable sites white pine will mako saw
timber In from forty to sixty vears.

Trees for Various Regions,
In every region of the United Ptatcs

there is at least one forest tree, and gen-

erally several, which can be planted with
an assurance o commercial success If
the plantation is properly established and
given proper care. The government has
made a careful study of forest tree cul-

ture. Its publication on tree planting
may be had free of charge upon applica-

tion to the forest service, United Slates,
Department of Agriculture, Washington
The studies on which they were bascd
were made especially for the benefit of
farmers and- .other land ownere and to
prevent the waste of thouands of dollars
annually by planting the wrong forest
treee or improper care of plantations. The
lesson of the past is that the right forest
trees grown In the right way will bring
a big profit.

Dyspeptle Philosophy.
Honeyed worda often have a sting ta

tlMany 'a true word has been spoken un-

grammatically.
In politics a boom Is often an abbrevi-

ated boomerang.
Froth gets to the top and soms men are

a good bit like froth.
The hot-head- min Is apt to hate the

fellow who gets cold feet.
The flower of the family may really be
blooming Idiot.a
What la one man's luxury Is another

man's necessity.
It's all right to paddle your own canoe

If you don't happen to own a motorboat.
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The Reliable Specialists
BRONCHIAL INFLAMMATION ANO BACTERIAL INFECTION

While La Oripps Is more markedly fatal when attacking Catarrhal, Bron-
chial and Consumptive sufferers, it alao materially weakens and affects people
who are not afflicted with these dlseans, leaving them very susceptible to
pulmonary troubles. This prevalent epidemic not only sweet) away many of
Us victims, but leaves in Its trail scores of candidates for Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia and other Lung diseases, whose systems had heretofore resisted auoh
attacka until thslr consitutlon had become weakened and debilitated by La
Orlppe and other causes which weaken and undermine the constitution.

When the normal vitality of the system and Us resisting power to bao-terl- al

infection has been reduced through fatigue, overwork, worry, and In-

discretions, one is susceptible to disease. Tha tubercle bacilli, pneumonic.
La Orlppe and other germs are in the air we breathe Into the respiratory pas-
sages, and If they catch us constitutionally weakened and unpreoaxed to re-

sist them, they oommence their destructive work. The germs sre so minute,
as to preclude our seeing them with the naked eye, but are detected by a
careful, nalacruscoplcal examination. They exist In all localltlea, and are trans-
mitted into the air passages and lungs by inhaling Infective dust, through the
digestive traota by diseased meats or Infected food, and occasionally, but very
rarely, through the akin.

Germs of thla character on gaining entrance to weakened lung tissue excite
a localized Inflammation. When the vitality becomes sufficiently lowered by
any of the many causes to which we iray become subject, such an Inflamma-
tion of tha bronchial tubes and catarrhal conditions, or other causes whloh
materially weaken the aystem, the germs find suitable tissue soil fur lodgment
and systematic conditions favorable for development, where they can multiply
and thrive, feeding upon our substancs, producing serious results. However, IX

the body Is In a heal'.hy condition, they may fail to penetrate the tissue, or
encounter no tissue soil suitable for lodgement where conditions are favorable.
Healthy bodily conditions resist and destroy them, although they may live la
he.ilthful tissue for a considerable length of time without producing disease,
but when It becomee susceptible commence their destructive work.

Because Bronchitis does not immediately manifest' violent and alarming
symptoms, the sufferer is often lulled into a sense of fancied security and
prooraattnati.-- until it gets thoroughly seated and entrenched In the system,
rendering a cure tedloua. difficult and expensive, especially when It terminates
In consumption, which is often the case.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor
onghly and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS.
EASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all BPS.
CIAL diseases and weaknesses and their complications.
fm ciflssititm mi ExiiD!iitin-jvBte:iH- :.r;.! ?r:&tx?
STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1303 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, lteb.


